
LIFE FOR THE HAIR.soap;bill, and I believe got possession of that!
bill only. . The court awarded the Dosses- -
eion of the money to the boy. Some days
after this decision three fellows who were' DON'T LOSE YOUR ECIR.JULIUS BAUER.

y
Manufacturer of the

nTTTj-r- r j t inDio tttstj nrv-n mtt-r-- i tt r-r.1XUJTOXS.BOOK ZSIkAJTS, at work on the new coal track here quit
and went to St. Louis. Before they left
one of - them showed himself . to be pos ¬ pM JC n TTi n iL'mlAj. EoToaber 12. 1S7T xvesiurea Kxray xiair xenecwj, stops fiuFavorite Bauer Pianos.sessed of about $80. . INow the question is,
did not Lewis lose his money and these

UND.HAGERTY & IvA
PRACTICAxl

lill wrights I

Contractors & Builders
Of all descriptions!

its falling at once, increases . 0 mr 4 . .
fellows pick it up? and the bos'a monev

its growth rapidly, & v g g u.i

v tti qitdq rno nan V w . -

really lost by him, belong to him honestly?
He had lately come from-Texa- s, and
claims be earned the money .there. His
reputation is none of the best, nor is that
of the three fellows who went to St Louis.

Hiram, of DaTnport, riylaj the
Eagle.

The lion. Hiram Price, tha member
from icross the creek. when the resumption
bill was before the home the other day, treat-

ed the members to one of bs good

4th of July speeches which

o
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is

W

M. IGLENN'SMr. Lewis has the bad habit of too ranch Mill Maoliiiierv . odrink, and can not say where or how he SULPHUR SOAP. Dtwsat and Speiflcatlona for Flouring MJ1 indorsed by 80,000 Families, Artists ana Musical l 'Z jlost the money for sure, but can ProveHounded verv much like the tail-en- d of aX &s 9rh2
V3

2
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Baw Mills, Distilleries aud Grain Elevators Bradshaving the money, and claims losing some PIANO lit THE MARKET. A f ull stock ofThoroughly Cures Diseases of the Skiv,near where the other was picked up.the speeches he used to make in his joint --

diaoussions with lion. J. H. Murphy, dur 6out on short notice.' Are prepared to take con

tracts for sail ding and machinery, and give pr mob- - SQUARE, GRAHDUnas. retaandMiss Garland, a crass
ing the Tilden campaign. In his opening widow, were united in the "holy bonds"

beautifies the complexion, prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Abrasions of the
Cuticle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup

-- AND-
W gby Llder G. J. Rowe, on. Saturday even-

ing, Nov. 3d,at the residence of the bride's v
al attention to a he details of construction. Be

pairs ot all kincs .omptlr attended to whethor or

dered by mail or in person.

remarks on the bill, be said that "this
tonio of silver and resumption wanted a wUPRIGHT PIANOS 1 3 UHEVALIEU'S

PI s - ksome light shed upon it,'' and he proceed Also, Agent for the Celebrated
lather. Charley felt so happy that he
gave the boys free beer at Barnett's.
Next!

At the old stand of H Brooks, (new No.,) 5S5 LIFE for the IJAIRe
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-

ISHES arising from loiSP impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also

t S. Waehinzton street . PKOK1A. iia. Knabe Pianos !ed to shed some. He poured light over
it like a backet of water. lie exaded deiigbtful dressing, and thoseA. J, Rowe has been elected to fill the .MmTsv-- Bat .SO

unexpired term of the city clerk, A. J.light from all his pores and snapped it in TTTTTTT12 HHTV1
Lindstrom resigning. His majority was who use it once, will ne?tr after use other. evCHAS. KAESTNER & CO., Corner s,ale Md K,(ftCwcASa,)lordly features trom the ends of his fingers about 21, that being all the votes polled. KEEP IT THE WORLD OVER.jtill the topic was covered with it; bathed, A. Eicholtz has leased part ot the Han Manufacturers of
nigan property, and will erect aoommodiussaturated, whelmed and lost is the splen W. G. EMERY, Sole Af ent. Office 209 Water street, - NEW YORK.PORTABLE MILLS MEDICAL.blacksmith shop thereon at once.

And Generaldors of bis eloquence. In fact the topic
itself slipped out of Bight in the glowing Kobt. White and Mary btevens were

WOMEN!Mill Machinery,married by Rey. Rowe the other evening.
John Kells, a former engineer on the C.

Ss&Also.Portable Mills for He--glories of Price's rhetoric disappeared as
if it bad been a pewter pot cast into the B. & Q. R'y, St. Louis Division, when

under Cable, was made a father on Tues erv. Malt House and Distil TJSB

North

INS
day evening. Johnny says it's a boy, and lery Machinery; Cast Iron

Mills for Coffee. Spice and

those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It rencWs the cuticle
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMCiJTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome beautifier is for
preferable to any cosmetic.

All the remedial advantages of Sul-
phur Baths are insured by the use of
Glenn's Sttlphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-

VENTS Rheumatism and Gout.
It also disinfects clothing and linen

and prevents diseases communicated by
contact with the rERSo.v.

It dissolves Dandruff, prevents bald-
ness, and retards- - grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices 25 and 50 Cents per Cake ; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c, and $1.20.

N B. Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
5 cents extra for each Cake.

"HILL'S HAIR A5D WniSKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, SO Cents.

C. I. CRITTESTO I, Prop'r, 7 Sixth l? I.T.

great "caldron of incandescent iron over a
foundry fire. He declared his indifference
to all that bad been said before. lie "did

owing well. Better late than never. Farm use; Corn Saeller, I

British & Mercantile
URAMe COiP'Y,
Of London and Edinburgh.

ORGANIZED 1809.

(xtlchnst & Co., expect to commence Steam Engines. Horse Powers, etc
63 South Canal Street, LYDIA E. PINEHAM'Slaying iron on their new track this week

Ed. Hall will boss the lob.
net know anything about the elder Peel's
opinions and did not care anything about CHICAGO I

bend for circular.Where is that big republican majority
gone? The workingmen don t know any
thins about it.

bis sons. Men who are prepared to
favor the world with deluges of light have
this disregard for ancieot prejudices as

S3A ES.
Chas. Hensey bad the forefinger of bis

right hand taken off while unloading iron Vegetable Compound Fire SurPlus and s? Fund the Largest of
O r . nnv nnmnV Hninor hnsinnse in the TT flDOWNnaturally as chickens have the pip. But

Price favored the house with the reason for Gilchrist today. Dr. Porker
dressed the wound and it is doing well. WITH HIGH PRICESfor his indifference to the opinions of Peel People say they are not married and al!

such things. One thing is sure, they are Losses Paid in; 68 Years, - 825,079,840.00THE 6TJSB CURE FORalways quarreling about something.
Peel lived in England. That was what
ailed him. For England is a very little
country, a mere geographical pimple as
one migh. say. It is clear that it is sim

CHICAGO SCALE CO..Sam ickeos attempted to join the army
of "skip outs" from this town on Wednes-
day morning, but the marshal was ready PYLE'S 3470 W. Monroe Street, CHICAGO, II L.

PROLAPSUS UTERI,

i

Applications received and policies issued by
E W HUR&T, Resident Agent.

for him, and be had to come down withple impertinence tor people who live in
110,00 before be left.little countries to pretend to opinions,

Farmers around here have just comand absurd to assume that --AND-menced corn husking. The yield is very
good. SHOW CASES.

There is some talk of having a justice of
of the peaoe for Kapids City. Ibis part All Female Complaints ! F RTSWIG,of the township is destitute of that article
and our cases invariably go to Port. Byron

where justice is balanced so well that
Manufacturer of all kinds of

'
. , tIs The Champion

FOR WASHING IN
ijMa5.!5Mnlholien never loses a case. A Remedy that is rapidly taking the place of all

4 ton Hay Scales, $60; old price. $160. other Preparations for theWe are sorry for Sam Crompton. tie
had got his hands soft and clean, just
right to handle other people's money and

All other sizes at a ereat reduction. All ScaleHARD OR SOFT WATER. Warranted eod for circular and pric- - lint
strike an attitude with that nobby suit of Cure of all Female Weaknesses !No other Soap in this country is

so serviceable to Housekeepers, and

" J liV1- j"L" millili.ll' T J" i',:'U p, -

. i SLft- - :.i4p ; I j k?1 I vif 0z

" "' """"" Tinl n"
in i7i 'iT T.

clothes 00, that gave one tne impression o EDUCATIONAL.
a senator. And now he's got to go back bo well worth their attention.
to that old shop. It's really too bad.

D. L C Pyle's 0, K. Saleratus,
This Compound, which 's purely vegetable, has II the genuine pure, healthy kind entirely cured tne most stubborn cases that naveImportant to Persons V isitino New

opinions which originate in such coun-

tries are of any account in big countries.
"In England," says Price, "you may take
a railroad car in the morning and start out
in a straght line and before sun sets you
will run over the edge;" an observation
which proves at once that they can know
nothing about fioance over there. There
Un't room. But bow different it is with

si "Step out" it is Price that iovites
us in these terms "step out from
yonder eastern limit and seo the
Kiog of Day shaking the water from
bis wings. He takes his course
westward not six hundred miles only, nor
one thousand miles, nor two thousand, nor
three thousand miles only, but he has
traversed nearly four thousand miles when

be sinks to rest behind the golden waves of
tho Pacific." There may be some persons
not thoroughly convinced by this line of

argument. For them there is this further
defiance; "Take your stand up at the
frozen north where the ice kiog reigns, and
follow down through all degrees of latitude
till you have reached the land of the orange
and tho pine, and there you have a coun-

try which, for diversity of clime and pro

I banled the skill of our bet physicians, and 'nous- -tnat every gooa pastry cook, ueeus,York. One of tho best kept and most anas oi persons wno were conBiaerea as incurs Die
oonveinient Hotels, for Merchants and before this remedy was discovered have been re

stored .o perlect health by its use.others to stop at when in New York is the
Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite the

to insure complete success.
Try these honest articles.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.

Hanf dbyJAS. PILE, tfewYork
, Warerooms, 74 State 8treet, CHICAGO.. f . fGrand Central Depot, kept on the Euro 1 am pleasd to tvform vnn that I am nreDared to Oil all orders for Show Case of pvoWorth $1,000 in a Single Case.pean plan you therefore only pay for on short notice. Send for price list. t "

Sold by B . STKECXFTJS ft SOJT, Rock Island Special Advantages.
I. Eight eminent Professors as Instructors.

what you get- - Everything is first class,
and prices moderate, adapted to the string Bciuj'UTON, Vf , Dec. 15th, 1876. MISFIT CARPETS.t The Best and most Elegant Rooms in the West. Mrs. Ltdia K. Pinkhah:- - It is with pleasureBABBITT'S 8 Boarding Club. Good board $1.60 to $2 a week that we are able to say that in every case reported

4. Three Jnrst class i'enmen constantly employed to ns jour v igetable cojipockd nas given uni
5. Superior individual instruction in Book-keepin- g. versal satisfaction. Orte gentleman told us to-da- y

i. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men. that It had done his wife a thousand dollars worth

ency of the times, You save the expense
of carriage hire, and by leaving your bag-
gage check on the counter of the Hotel,
your baggage will be delivered "in your
rooms, fifteens minutes after the arrival
of the cars, free of expense. We advise
you to give the Grand Union a trial.

TOILET SOAP! Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical' of good, as he expressed it. Our customers with
8. I'nequaled advantages for learning TelegrapqX out a single exception, speak ot it iu the highest

terms or praise, l on are at libert y to make use ofscholarships goo a in Forty colleges. .
.These advantages are possessed by no othsUnrivaled fortes this in advertising if you choose. Yours very re- -

speciiuny. u. a. m bAtiitsscnooi. Aciurv.p
MONTAGUE & L1LLIB1UDGE ryThe Tamphlet "Guide to woCmeu wlfX English Brussels, Three Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets,

stamp to Velvet Rug$ Crumb Cloths, Oil Ciothst, etc., very cheap at the Old PlaceDavenport, Iowa sent free to anv address by enclosingIKSUBAKCS On'lMMrtMf wnere von saw rnis ram.

toilet an. bath.
No artificial and
deceptive odors
to cover common
and deleterious
ingredients. Af-
ter years of scien- -

Li uia jk. rixKii&M, Ljnn, siaas.SS1il,lr 112 FULTON STREET, - - - NEW YORK.IT
Lydia E. Pinkharrit Vegetable Compoundfi :t . . - ill, CHANGE OF PRICES AT Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the U. S. free of charge.

Send for Price List. J. A. BEND ALL,.-
- .jriAttiflc experiment,' -- n'ii

Is sold by all Drugetsls at tl per bottle. Wholethe manufacturer of B. T. Babbitt's Best Soap nas
perfected and now offers to the public

OLD AND 1111 ED.

The Best is the Cheapest."

I N STJ R E4

WITH

sale Aeents Geortre C Goodwin & Co.. No
Hsnnver street, ana Carter, Hairis & Hawley, No.Tha Finest Toilet Saoo in tie World. STOVES AND RANGES.imn wasnmeren street, hokioh.

Only the purest vegetable oils used In Its manu
facture. THE MAGrEE STNDAJEIDFor Use in the Nursery It has ne HOW WONDERFUL

is

ducts, has no equal on the globe." This
is an aocount of our country that will cause
the minions of despotism in foreign parts
to quake with wonder. But let them not
rashly hope to get up such a country on
their own acsount; for(ias Price justly , ob-

serves, "you cannot make such a country
anywhere else, for there is no other place

to make it in," We have the exclusive
patent right for the country and for one ot

its grandest products, Price himself.
There is nothing like this country else-

where, and nothing like Price elsewhere,
and only two or three like him here.

Equal.HAYES & CUM1 Worth ten times its cost to every mother and fam- - PLAT E IRON Fllv In Christendom. Sample box, containing 8 URNAGE,Mkn of 6 oks. each, sent free to any address on
receipt of 75 cents Address. m nan t I mm vr r V llimc IB!.fSTor sale by all Urui;gitlFire, Life and Accident.

V. Dauber's Old. Stand. For Rheumatism it may be acute or chronic or IA Perfect Toilet Soap. inflamatory rheumatism. Tic Dolorenx. Toothache, ITUB ONLY AOENCT DOlrfQ EXCLUSIVELY INSURANCE New Shoes 40 cents. Ite-s- 80 cents. None Dot
Heaaacne, &aracne, intiammatlon of the Stomach,first-cla- workmen employed. Horse-shoein- g In

ali Its branches. Inte.rf- - ring. Quarter Cutters, andFirnt amTinir the requisites of the toilet is a good coweis oriiianeys, pralus, strains. Lame Baca,
ALL LOS9BS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. POLI-

CIES ISSUED IN TBI FOLLOWING OLD

AND TRIBD COMPANIES.
article of Soau, but to procure it is not always an

Hoof-Houn- d Horses cured Dims, i,rHiaigi4, V 1 BlIIfJB, oums, SCaiuS, AlOS- -
quito Bites, 8 U tiers of Poisonous insects. Chiibains.

In Trenton, N. J., it was discovered the
other day, that the of c'.ty taxes easy matter. Many of the most expensive Soaps in

the market are made from coarse and deleterious r Spesial attention glvep to shoeing Trotters.
All work warranted. Horsemen and others invited Deafnes, Sunstrohes, Soarness and IMns In the

feet. Less, Joints, etc.. Lameness, dwelling of thematerials, and their delicate coloring and fragrant to call.Old New YorkiTJnde writers Agency. . $ 8,500,000 perfume too oit-- conceal the most repuinive wv Shop Third avenue, between 18th and 19th n.nees, r eei, uegt, i-- roic mies, c&apped Hands
etc. And in all cases where there Is pain or' dis

was a defaulter, and in a few hours after
the discovery the. unfaithful officer was in
jail, whence he will doubtless go to the

street-- EOCK ISLAND.purities. The disclosures recently mad public
resardins this pu iect are positively startlinir, and tress. If applied over the part or parts, 111 afford

Old Continental... 8.040.000

OldPhnmix S.7M.000

Old Howard, organized 1823 800,000
immediate relief.deserve senons onBideration. So-utc- Soaps are
BEST INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL REMEDYnow known to be extremely objectionable, especial'

lv if to the head: injuriucr the hair, trrita BEDFORD RUM. VET Dl&COVERED.German-America- n 2.2T0,000
Liverpool St London & Globe 30,000,000

penitentiary. That's the way they 4I0
tliene things in Jersey. If the receiver
had lived in Chicago says the Times, he

The best and the strongest Liniment In th worldling the scalp, and inducing severe headaches. The
character of the ingredient may be Inferred Irom
the rtatement of a gentlemen who makes the scent-
ing of Soarw bis business; he recently declared that

Prove it yourself by a trial orders with cashRoyal, of London 80,000,000

Imoerlal, of London 13,000,000 promptly ill led. race sue and ki per bottle. Great
reduction of price to the wholesale trade. Agentswould have conformed to the customs of DANIEL LAWREFGE h SONS,Northern, of London 27,000,000

the country, no doubt, stolen money Glrard, of Philadelphia 1,000,000

St. Panl Fire and Marine 1,000.000enoujrh'.to make it an obiect, hired half a

per.ons engaged in this employment were short
lived; from seven to ten years being the longest
period during which the occupation could be fol-
lowed.

The difficulty of procuring a perfectly pure arti-
cle of toilet so:ip is at last obviated, however,
thanks to the enteririne and chemical skill of Mr.
B. T. Babbitt, of New Tork, the world-renowne- d

Traders of Chicago 950,000dozen lawyers with a small percentage of

wan tea in every city ana town.
This valuable pain destroying remedy should be

In every family. The timely use of this medicine
has saved the people an immense amount of suffer-
ing and thousands of dollaia. Its efficacy ss an in-

stant relief for pains of every description, has be-
come thoroughly tested. Ii has proved a potent
remedy for horses, turlug those auinwls speedily ol
colic or bots. Hundreds of references coul'i be
gtven where hese noble animal hav been saved

ONLT DISTILLERS OFAtlantic, of Brooklyn 457,000
tho plunder, swore out a change of venue
on the grouud of prejudice, and sat him
self quietly down to the enjoyment of 1

915,000
1,500.000
1.500,000

805,315
431,834

Soap Manufacturer, whose immenao establishment
is by iar the greatest of the kind in the United
States. The renown of Mr. Babbitt's various pro.
ductions has for many yeats been widely dissem-
inated, hut this latest snccesf is tbe appro riate

by the timely use of this preparationMedford Rumlife of opulent ease, while the patienee of HP Purchasers of the celebrated medicine de

Amazon, of Cincinnati, Ohio
Khode Island Association
Western, of Toronto
Fairfield, of Connectlcot
Commonwealth, of Boston
Revere, of Boston

ACCIDENT.
Travelers' Accident, of Hartford..

LITE.
Washington Life

crown to tbe numerous victories already achieved
After years of patient labor and scientific expert scribed in this crd will bv sure and not b put onthe defrauded tax-paye- wore itself out 868,875

ment, Mr. Babbitt l.as succeeded in perfecting tne with interior or unknown articles. If vou cannot
find what you desire in one store, you will at anothaguiost the legal barriers that have been

erected by the fellow-feelin- g of legislatures.
compolilon of the nrest toilet soap ever intro-
duced. Tbe principal ingredients are tbe purest8,'00,000 er near by. Take only the genuine. Price onij

60c aud $1 per boitle Address all orders to
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to keep rogues from breaking into the
6.500,000 Still enjoy the reputation of iuani'faciunng thestate prison.

A. ii. VOKDICK,
Chemist and Druggist, St. Louis, Mo.

Price SOc and $1 per Bottle
If not sold by your Druggist or storekeeper, w.

vegetable oiU, tbe manufacturing processes are
entirely new and original, and the result is simply
unparti.leled in this department of industry.

T. Babbitt's Toilet Soap" is th" trade mark
by which this .slegant toilet luxury is designated,
and for application), tn the delicate skin of infants,
children and laiiies, it is altogether uneqnalen In its

Total Assets $118,011,524

will fotward by xpre.-- to any address.It is doubtful whether the senate com OFFICE, BETfGSTON'S BLOCK, HALF lOZKN,BllALX ....12 50
UiLr Dozin, laBoa 5.00emollient properties. hia tni is not perfumeduiitlee on elections will go very deeply iDto Best Kum in the States. l)uy authorlaeri byKOCK ISLAND. ILL the Ingredients bentu' of such bsolnte purity a-- to

require no aid from chemitry to disguise inferiorthe cane of Spofford against Kellogg. Th
materials. The most refined taste considers tbe
absence of artificial perfume the perfectio- - of 75,000 BOTTLESIIanti administration republicans have

quietly felt their ground to see if they
The Best is the Cheapest, sweetnees. and tnis peculiar characteristic of B. T e license. The superior quality and puritj of

Babhi't's Toilet Soap renders it the most healthful
and agreeable article of the kind ever manufaccould hope to carry Mr. Kellogg, in on

prima facie case, so as to socure not only
Lawrence's Medford Kum for the past fifty two

ture n.
Though specially desirable for the use of ladies

and children, thin Soup is equally appropriate for
f;cntlemen's to let, and a- - it makes a heavy lather

of the finest soaps for barber's us .

hi vote in the senate during a lone inves U, 0UF0H0,tigation, but also the advantage of forcing

the democratic side to make the contest
years, h..s tntde it everywhere known as the stan

Itis J iiMt placed i on tlx- marke ,bnt tbe
demand for it will soon become general. N. Y,
Tribune

B.T.0AB3ITT. New YorkCitv.
aud reopen the Louisiana cu.se It is, how
ever, doubtful whether thi? plan can b

Sold in 1876 of This Liniment.

Testimonials.
81 CUABLKS, Mo.

Vordlck's Kheumatic Linlmeni is wonderful. I
was laid up (or 18 weeks; tried everythin. I wa.-tol-

doct rs could do uotliing tor me, until 1 vtm-tol-

to ty one boi tle of Yordick's Celebrated Kheu-niat- c

Liniment.. Ii cured me, and I must given
al! the praise. My case is too long to tell on all
bens. Address me aud enclose a stamp aud 1 wi.
tell yon all about it. l ours truly,

Geo. J. Boinkkr.
Prop, of Washington House, corner Clay and itnstreets, St. cbarics, Mo.

St. Louis, Mo.
It Is a snru cure for Neuralgia.

John Powxbs.
St. Lovi, Mu.

It cured my back. I suffered a great deal.
JoaHATHAH S. RCDOLPH,

St. Chaklbs, Me.
I sell it now. Qso. F. BuaMKBB.

dard Bum. No pains will be spared to maintainCORBET

RepreKentn the following Old and Rsliable

FIRE & LiFt
Insurance Co.'s. Its purity anf" reptltation. WE HAVE

And will iHsue Polijiea ioauy of them at THE LARGEST STOCK OPi ' r. u

f
as LOW A RATE aa the riak

will justify.

JStna, Hartford OLD MSDFQHD ElY JjT t 1 w'"" t" f,v' Vit'trf."&
Hartford, '
Phoenix "

Received THE MEDAL OF HONOR and the HIGHEST AWARD
at the Centennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, as superior to all others.

- HEAD THE JUDGES HEPOBT.
,MAOBf Stahdard Platb Ikok Fcbuac presents especial merit as a healthful convenient,

of?as ?o?dn rSSf'mJSf'LT1-h- lta d.ome of rivltcd Whriiwi
alrBfer?h ,t!L wwCJ5?,ll,bw' UST cnitrncJtl01' ' lt fr the delivery of

mov?2 ?f ?J?e.V fie utPm;1: aood over the feed-doo- ? provides for the engaging
?Hnk7 Jt?.f!lw SU?rhe,5 th? AoorJ opened. Bpecial facilities areorovided for removsl ofTnJi,faaataeuli the "Wl t air currents The Improved double
SSSSM Ti?hfir

. PJifZtCD; U very convenient Improvement for setting, and cannot be
too Castings aie of nnrivalled elegance and excellence7,fl3

Manufactured by The Magee Furnace Co y, BOSTON, Mass.
GEO. H. WATSON & CO., Sole Western Agents,

272 & 274 State Street, - . , CHICAGO

National, '
Orient, "
Athu, " ...

carried through. It is more than likely
thut, even if Mr. Kellogg was favorably
reporteil by the committee, the senate
would reject him.

The chairman of the huuxe committee on
patents, Mr. Vance, is preparing a bill,
which will be pressed to a vote early in the
regular session, for the revision of the
laws relating to patents, providing for a
limitation of time in which to collect
amounts fat infringement of patents. The
existing code is imperfect, and the inten
tiou of the chairman is to simplify the laws
aud introduce some other important
amendmonts yet to be rgreed upon in com-

mittee.

Zlapida City Letter.
IUriM Citt, 111., Not. Hth, 1877.

Quite a case came up a tew days ago.
On Sunday, Oct. 21st, a young man,
stopping at Cracraft'a hotel, claimed to
have lost on the street a sum amounting
to $S0 and over. The next day be adve-
rted to that effect and recovered about
fOo ot the money trom parties who picked
it up. Then one W. Lewis made claim to
the money saying he had lost that Bum ot
money aud claiming the boy bad found it
and relost it. lie was so sure of it that hp

IN THE WOKLD.
In. Co. N. America, Philadelphia

FGUZ OUNCES.
Ts snffidont for a wnhig of three to fonr

dozen pieces, and withi the time and
labor, s'nre. livsonl-in- g c'ot lie with a solution
ol it. very little rubbii:;: is njuired.
THE CHEAPEST SOA5 IN THE WORLD.

AiiX r cun GIIOCEB.
jOf the finest and choicest grades and of all

7,200,000
8,300,000
3,430,000
1,050,000

800,000
450,000

6,700,000
8,400,000
8,800,000
1.400,000
6,200,000
1,500.000

850,000
860,000
878,000
750,000
830,000
426.000
725.000

ages. The public Is cautioned agait at Imitations& CO.,C0RBETT. E'

I recommend It to everyone.- Tt always helped in
our family. Mas. Fobstbb,

Six Mile House, West St Louis.
St Louis, Mo.

I can recommend Yordick's Rheumatic Liniment
I never saw any Liniment to beat It.

Yours truly, Dahim, Pmsca.
St. Chablm, Mo.

I recommend it to everyone for the above com
plaints. This Liniment has done great wonders.

Yours turly, Fkko Hackxak.
ST. Louis, Mo.

( I can recommend Vordick'a Rheumatic Liniment
as one f tbe greatest Liniments the world can pro
dnce I had a very sore hand, sprained wnile
catching a fly ball. Your truly,

John Dolak.
Catcher of Red Stockings Base Bali Club.

St. Lome, Mo.
I always keep Vordlck's Celebrated Rheumatic

Linimect,ln the house. It la a good remedy for allIt claims above. Q G Gathkr,
8t Louis Four-Mil- e House.

I recommend it to all afflicted. It is a friend in
the house. Yours truly, , Sith Cuafman,

Warbibgtoh. Me.
It is a great Liniment tor all pains. It makes nc

difference where yon have a pain, it will care it.
Yours truly, .. Him fioi.

. California, Mo.
It Is a great remedy for Rheumatism and Neu-

ralgia, I say it will cara every case. ;

I am yours, Jobs Howard., Wentsvuxb, Mo.
I sell Vordlck's Rheumatic Liniment in my store.

Thev all praise it every day when they come to me
for it. Youra, Ukxbt Wasxaajutr!.

Thousands more of testimonials, hut space does
allow - . , .not more. - - - -- ,

Jefferson Avenue and Benton St., ... . ..'8T. LOUIS
bold by all Ruck island Sroggiata.

Franklin, "
Fire Association, "
American.
Home, New York
Niagara, "
Manhattan,
Westchester, "
North Western Nat. Milwaukee, Wis.,'.!
American Cent St. Louis, Mo., . ....
St. Louis, "
St. Joseph, 8u Joseph, Mo
Firemen's Fund, Ban Francisco, (Gold)

'.:.;5'.:a Ciicigs, ELSa. 31 J

and counterfeit. Order direct from ns, and we

warrant perfect satisfaction. I'lease addn ss all

GET THE GENUINE.

SHIERELL'S
KULLIYUN

orders to MEDFORD. MASS., or 181 Broad 8tM
Uueen, England, (Gold) 12,000,000
ScottUh Com'l, Glasgow 11,000,000
British America, Toronto 1,800,000
Allemaonta, Pittsburgh, Pa 850,000
Millville Mutual, MUlvillo, N.J 1,500,000
Lycoming, Muncy, Fa..... 6,850,000
tt. W. Passenger, Hartford 5004)00
'onn. Mutual Life, Hartford 60,000,000

J0H1T B. SAWLET, LUCIAN ADAMS,
ATTOHNKt AND COUNSELOR AT LAWAND COTmHWf TrT at tawATTORNEY offlce to Mitchell & Lynde's block. Rock Island

andTmtnoisT ton,Block' llbnoU ?J?m 1
- Have complete set of Books cf Abstracts of- Title f Lands In Bock Uland County.

SEIWOSTLjT&'BEAEESLSY Wm. P. Zimmerman.
TUNiR AND BKGULA- -

I AW AND ABSTRACT XRACTICALPiANOOfFICE ROOMS IB XT ter. Leave orders with Joha Zimmtnnan,L.Court House. Juo.T.Kenworthya,M Bearda- - First Na- -piano Hannfactarer, 130 Main St., near
tional Bank, Uavenpon, Iowa

1. 1. CORBETT, arwaaiD. swaaaaT.- '.. wiixiam jackso

SFSNEY & JACSS02T,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, SOLICITOR IN CHAN- -

Public, Abstracts, Loans and ATTORNKY8 AND COUNSELLORS AT w
Collecta. Office Snd Avenne, 3rd ooor east of Offlce Cor. Eagle and LUinoU streets, Br r isi
BengatoB'a Drag Store, Bock Island, Ilia. and, Illinois.

Boston, Mass., and they will receive prompt attenhad the hoy arrested aud the case came off WASHING CRYSTALbetore bsq. Hunt at Fort Byron. Jack
son. ot Hock Island, for Lewis, and Hell tinn. Send for circular.and Olulho.len. ot Port ltvr.m. for tho hov.

SHIRBELL & CO., Proprietors.Lewis could only bring witness to one $10 Total Asseta Represented tl,840,U00 47 Pearl Street,, ..BUFFALO, N. DANIEL LAWRENCE & 80NS.


